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EDITORIAL

Three hundred years ago, Roger Williams paused in his wanderings on
the pleasant banks of the Narragansett Bay and viewed her clear, blue
waters, her wide, sandy beaches, with foothills founding away to meet the
horizon, with satisfaction. Surely Providence had lead him here,-and
here he would plant his fair plantations, and build up a colony as free as
nature itself. Friendly Indians came to sup w i ~ hhim, and offered him
the calumet, while they att,whed the keywords of all times, to this spot,"VThat Cheer, Netop". When they learned Williams idea, and wish for
freedom and liberty in worship and government, they admired this man.
To them, Ile WRS great,, for he would leave all, to find that for which his
heart felt was riglit. IIe was a brave man to them, and they loved him
as x brother, not realizing what a p e a t institution they were helping to
build for generations to comc, to enjoy. They gave what they had to the
colony while it was young and tender, helping to plant its roots in the
fertile soil of brotherly love, and kindred feelings, one race for another.
Narrag:msetts love their state and the idcds for which it stands; and
when her li1)crt.y was :i.t stake, Narragansetts fought. I n the Revolutionary 'Vfrara.nd even Indian wars before we have records of enlistments. I n
t!le Civil 'V7'a.r and the War of 1813, the Spanish War and the World War
there a.re our Indians who have fought, and some who made the supreme
sncrifce for'1il)erty and honor of their homeland. For instance, we will
in 1756, French wars and the Revolution, Simeon
list 21 fc\v-.Jo1111 A<li~~lls.
Ad:~nis.follglit in Itevolution and the War of 1812 in Capt. Elislla Lee's
Co. and his brother Samuel was soldier in Capt. Patterson Co. in 1756,
and in Capt. Timothy Northarn's Co. First Regiment, New York troops
in 1762, and another brother Solomon was in the Revolution. Ephraim
Coghooisze and dolln Skeesuck, served in the French wars. David Dick
served in the Civil War, Co. H. 5th Wisconsin Volunteers from \Irisconsin
of Narragansett blood were Lewis Wauby Co. A, Aaron Wauby Co. D,
35, Simon Seesuslr, 3rd regiment killed in action. I n Capt. Printice Co.
G and Conn. regiment were James Niles, Abraham Simons, Roger Wauby,
while dames and Enixnucl Simons were under Capt. Edward Mott, Co. 6 ;
they also s:lw scrvicc in t l ~ c\vn.r of 1812. ltoniance Wiott worked on the
Eric canid i~ntlscrvecl in Civil \ir:cr in Co. K ??(it11N. Y. volunteers. Thomas
Tokus taugllt school ant1 fought after in tlie Civil War. Simeon Simons
\ ~ the
s 1,ody goa.rd of General George Washington through the Revoluo
n I
.
John and TTenry Weeden died in service in the Civil War,
El\vood Gi~.rtlincrsaw scrrice across in the World War. These are just a
fclv, just enoufih to show, w e can give for war, but we like quiet and peace
hettel.. N'e like the beautiful things of earth, the music in the air and the
peaceful achierc.mct~i.sof inan.

We would rather sit down and paint or draw a picture, then draw a
trigger of a gun against any man. We would rather "truck" than dance
a war dance, and find it pleasanter to gather around-a cozy fireplace,
rather than a councilfire of death. We would rather sing "Faith of RIy
Fathers" and "RCy Country," than "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, the Boys are
Marching." We would rather read of constructions, than of destructions,
of friendly alliances, than of wars. Yet to defend the honor of our homeland the Narragansetts stand always ready.

Let us carry on the good that the past gave us. The best of that good
is the spirit of America. And the spirit of America is the spirit of inquiry,
of readjustnlent, of improvement; above all, a spirit in which youtl! can
find the fulfillment of its ideals. It is for the new generation to partic~pate
in the decisions and give strength and spirit and continuity to our govern'ment and to our national life.

TEE AMERICAN INDIAN
DIRECTOR OF AMERICAN INDIAN ENTERPRlSES

T I I E NEW CITIZEN
The words of that great American, the late President Theotlorc
Roosevelt, as published in the Outlook Magazine, October, 1013, c!earlg
defines our present aims.
This most humane and understanding President wrote, "In all cases
where it is possible we hope to keep for the Indian, and for us, wllat mas
best in his old culture. The Indians, themselves, ]nust be used in such
education; many of their old men can speak as sincerely, as fervently and
:ISeloquently of duty a s any white teacher, and these old men are the very
tencliers best fitted to perpetuate the Indian poetry and music.
"The effort shodd be to develop tlie existing art, wl~etl~er
in silver
making. pottery-making, blanket and basket weaving, or lace-knitting, and
not to replace it by servile and mechanical copying. This is only to apply
to the Indian a principle,which ought to be recognized by all our people;
a great a r t must be living, must spring from the soul of the people; if it
represents merely copying, an imitation, and if it is confined to a snlall
caste, it cannot be great

...
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"The majority nus st change gradually, and it will take generations to
make the change complete. Help them to make it in such fmhion that
1vIien this change is accompIis11ed we sl~allfind that the original anrl valuable elements in the Indian clllture have been retained. ' So that the new
citizens come with El111 hands into the Great American Life and contribute
to that life son7ething of marked value to all of us, something which it
would be a inisfortune to all of us to have destroyed."
Thus spoke a great American! I n those lines you read a real American's love for his country; his hope that things essentially American never
be lost; his hope that R race SO truly symbolic of this great Country he
loved, never lose their identity as a race and a people.
Today, twenty-two years later, we are just beginning to realize that
these arts and traditions that are the real folklore of America. are gradually
heing lost; R culture that should be understood and cherished by e v e q
American with a love and pride of hi%country.
To preserve the best that was and is now in this culture shall be. the
primary function of this organization.
At the present time, there are about 850,000 Indians in the United
States, representing 176 tribes located on ninety-nine resenrations. Their
lands have tlecre~eduntil they are no longer able to support themselves
on their pitifully inadequate reservations, Most of them now subsist on
the dole, dis-ouraged, dis~iritedand robbed of all incentive to better their
lot. This we hope to change.'
We have a real friend of our race in Commissioner Collier, who is
doing everytlling possible to advance tlie Indian people but he needs the
aid of every fair-minded citizen to help him obtain Justice for the Indian
race.
We want .every Indian given a pr,actical education. that he may develop those talents he possesses and become capable of taking his rightful
place as a useful, self-supporting citizen and "wme with full hands into
the great American life."
"A great art must be living!" Our aim shall be to make tlie art of
our people live, to endow it with the p e a t depth of feeling our ancestors
had for the Great Spirit, a reverence that taught them love and I~urnqnity
to their fellowv-man. IVc wish to preserve this art, not only for the sheer
beauty of the physical but also for its great teacllings of forbearance; and
by so doing, we hope to promote a better understanding between the white
race and the Indian-an understanding that will bring to the Indian an
improvement of general conditions; that will better enable him to work out
111: own economic problen~. Surely, you, as an American citizen blessed
"~th all the rights of a free country, cannot but feel sympathy for these
children of nature who once had so much and today have so little.
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Through a series of lectures, radio broadcasts, the presentation of an
Indian opera, exhibits of handicraft, we intend to givc them imrncdiatc
employment. These endeavors will all be presented by fullblooded Indians. I n additio'n, we will show the beautiful and impressive tribal ceremonies which have never been witnessed in their entirety by anyone savc
the Indians, themselves, on their reservations. The IIarvest Dance of the
Inquoise, the Hako of the Pawnee, the Induction Ceremony of the Blsckfoot, the Rain Dance of the Navajo, and the Snake Dance of the Hopi are
but a small part of this program. We will show members of the various
tribes a t work creating their centuries-old handcraft, such as the intricate
silver and turquoise jewelq, the matchless rugs and blankets, lovely
descriptive bead and leather work, the finest of basketry and woodwork,
making of bows and arrows, picture writing, pottery moulding, and all
native arts known to the Indian. We have many talented singers, dancers,
musicians, and tliose skilled in the arts and handcraft of the Indian to
present these programs.
We need assistance to obtain the publicity necessav to acquaint the
public with the plight of the Indian. We need friends to help us, t o work
with us in spreading the true story of the ability of the Indians to today.
An ambitious program such as we plan, requires a considerable outlay of
money before it can be self-supporting-more than any one individnal can
give. The proceeds of these lectures and exhibits are to be used to further
our plan. Whatever aid you arc able to give us at this time is of vital
importance to our cause; and for your help, your name will be held in
grateful renlembrance by every Indian in America, as a true friend and
benefactor.
Donations, however modest, will be promptly acknowledged. If
fail to receive acknowledgment, please notify us immediately.

SOU

For further particulars, call a t our office. We will be pleased to hawre
you visit. our office for more detailed inform a.t'ion.
GEORGEn. JORDAN,
Grey Eagle
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THE LOSS OF NATIONAL CHARACTER

NARRAGANSETT MAIL BOX
l ' s ~ ~ nOF
t TODAY,
mailed in by a friend,from WOONSOCKET,
R. I.

Every true American knows the history of Amelica and I suppose
there is no other nation so heavenly destined as America; for like Heaven
it will harbor all nationalities as long as they will abide b y its Laws and
Commands; Heaven will not tolerate anyone but a man that wants to
make heaven wliat God intended it sliould be.
America, God designed it for a purpose so we as Americans should
vow to rlpl~oldthe Constitution and may God Almighty strengthen us to
do it. Look back a t the nations that lost their national character, I'will
mention Rome because in my mind she was the greatest.

To begin with, a nation that loses its national character or becomes
loose in national honor is sure on i t s way to destruction. Look a t the
makeup of the once proud Roinan Empire, an Empire.carrying its arts
and arms, into every part of the eastern continent; her wealth, power,
glory, Statesmen, her sages, philosophers, orators, and generals, where are
they?
The ramparts of her Natioiial pride are broken down, desolate are her
classic fields, extinguished forever.
Citizens will lose their respect and confidence in our government if it
does not extend over them the shield of an honorable national character;
every sort of filth will creep in and sharpen party hatred, crafty leaders
will seize on these favorable moments. The mad excitement for change
will call into actioli the stirred up spirit of our nation and civil war must
follow. But don't let us as Americans be drawn into any such fate; for
the cornmenccn~cntof our liberty, predicted the dawn of a brighter period
to the world.

R. I?. D. is my shepherd, I am in want,
He maketh me to lie down on park benches,
He disturbeth my soul;
R e leadeth me in the paths of destruction for the party's sake
Yea, though I walk througl~the valley of depression,
I anticipate no recovery, for he is with me,
He prepareth a reduction in my salary, and in the presence of mine enemies,
IIe aunointetll my small income with taxes and my expenses runnetli over.
Surely unemployment and poverty shall follow me all the days of my life,
And I shall dwell in a mortgaged house forever.
And in conclusion the writer says, "When I get through with my
C W A, F E R A, N R A, and A A A, I shall need the G 0 P to pay my
I 0 U's."
Many Narragansetts got a laugh out of this letter whether they believed it or not, and decided even the person most depressed really lives if
he finds humor in his situation. God bless his mortgaged house, for some
of us haven't even that..
Dear Princess Red Wing
I understand the ladies of the State Federation of Women's Clubs,
through Mrs. Harrison sent a Christmas box to my brother Charles
Babcock. I wish to acknowledge and thank the ladies of the State Federation in behalf of my brother for their kindness in sending Christmas
Cheer to the sick . . May 1ask you to convey this message of appreciation to the Federation for my brother, as I do not know their address.

.

Thanking you for your courtesy, wishing you, your ~ n o t l ~and
e r family
a most prosperous and happy New Year.

a

The character of the builders of America must be kept alive, if we as
people allow our characters to fall so will the character of our nation.

So may our nation be such as will cause all men to feel proud to say
I am an American.

ERNESTC. HAZARD,
Eagle E3e

Sincerely,

ISABEL
BABCOCK

A further message of Mr. Babcock, our Chief Warbeek of the tribal
council, finds him in the Rhode Island Hospital, seriously ill. The Narragansett~are praying for this beloved member. Mr. Babcock is one of our
best stone artists, having in his day erected some of the most artistic fireplaces in the state of R.. I. You will find his work in lodges, clubs, Camps
and private homes.
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ICNO\fr AMERICA FIRST
The South West R'Iuseum has already established itself as one of the
~~aluable
institi~tionalassets of Los Angeles, and through its scientific work
in the broad field of American Anthropology has taken its place among
the important research institutions of America. The Museum is dedicated
to the Science of Man. The Casa de Adobe, at the foot of the Museum
Hill, is a beautiful and accurate reproduction of a California hacienda of
the Old Spanish period-now maintained by the Southwest Museu~nto
preserve our heritage of the 11istor.v and romance of California. Admission
to both thesc buildings is free. Thc Southwest Museum was founded and
is maintained solely by private beneficence, at Highland Park, h s Angcles,
California.

NARRAGANSETT TONGUE

-

LESSON 10

DARK WORDS:
Liars-puppannouu-aclcick
Thieves-ka?motalriclc
gnrnadzuazck
They go to hell or the deep--mame naumakiauag
I have heard nothing or I am ignorant--mat nippompitam men
I have no name (meaning, I am unworthy)-matnawesuonclznne
I have no house (I an1 an outcast)-matnowetoumeno
I can not--nooshem or non anum
My friend, I cannot tell--netop, tattu
I am of anotller language-nippenoloanlawen
They are of a diver's langnage-penowantowawhetiuclc
Tree-eaters-mihtuck mechakicb
I am ill-lllummauclunn
A re you sic k-Czcmnl nuchcnem
How long have you been sick-tashuclcunne cummauclwnaz~mis
Be gone--mauchish or analrisk
Depart-I<7rtlannn~oaLisl~
Farenyell-Na~uu~tsheclt
Black, darkness, night, evil-suckad~ock, saclii sucki
Color black--mmi suclri
Black wolf-moatioqus
\\'olves~zrcliq~casI~irn
~ooclc
Gun-bacliigan.Iinife-banidwoonk
(bad weapons of pale face)
It st inks--ma~lwn~qut
A riot or lout1 unordel.ly shouting of a crowd-Wauwhaliaw, anc~wafor
zoa~uAautowciz~og

PRAYER IN THE MOHEGAN-PEQUOT

from the diary of MRS.'FIELDING,Mohegan of Norwich, Conn.

June 19, 1905.
Ga'ntci wucapud ma'ndunag. Mata' wi go gawi' zawawang, gama'n
dunag bita'mo. Oigi iwad, ni ?wag yu ba'mbugiag mo'wi oi ma' dunag,
mi'zam yugi' skta' gangig, oi a'ngatog girks. Wusto nota' wi gan wadji
mad nawi ktam dja' gawanema' tcic, sumi gams'ndunag, gami' ki ,pang
mata' wi wigon, wotci mi tci' mi.
Tramlation i n English
Great Father staying in heaven. Very great is your name. May
your heaven come.. Likewise as in your command, so may they say here
on earth as it is going on in heaven. Give us to-day our bread, so too for
another day. Make my heart good so that I may not like things evil,
because yours is heaven, yours is strength very good, that is forever and
forever.

INDIAN DESIGNS IN BOULDER POWER PLANT
Indian designs and colors have been adopted for decorations in the
gigantic power house a t Boulder Dam, lIarold L. Ickes, Secretary of the
Interior, has announced. Allen Tupper True, consulting artist of the
hureau of reclamation, selected the color scheme and the decorations for
the power house after long research among the Indians of the southwest.
"In the pottery designs, basketry patterns, and sand paintings of the
Colorado river watershed," Mr. True said, "there exists a magnificent
source of wholly untouched material which needs only discriminat~ng
adaption to make it superior to the classic Greek, Roman and Egyptian
motifs which have been mauled to death for centuries and worn threadbare
of all interest save acceptability.
"With aboriginal directness these forms are derived from stepped
mesas. rain, lightning and clouds, rather than from lotus, faces and garlands; from lizards, plumed serpents and birds rather than from bulls,
centaurs and scarabs, and the fertility of invention with zhich these
native forms and abstractions are assembled seems unlimited.
The Indian designs composed of symbols for lightning, rain, clouds,
and water, which have been abstracted into geometric patterns, and are to
be found on baskets, pottery and in blankets, have been adapted to form
decorations for the power house. Some of these designs were found on
primitive bowls and chards in the prehistoric villages in the canyons of the
Colorado river that will be submerged when the Boulder Dam reservoir is
filled to its capacity.

THEINDIAN
LEADER
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MOTHER'S PACE
A young girl may rise to greet an elderly man, although it is not
obligatory. I3ut the grcwnup woman seldom, if ever does, no matter how
elderly or distinguished Ile may be, unless he be a Cardinal or the President
of the United States or a ruling sovereign. But men and women rise out
of respect for those dignitaries.
A young woman should rise when introduced to another woman much
older than she. Of course, if the difference in age is not noticeable. it is
far better to remain seated than to run the risk of offending the older
woman.

LISTEN TO THE MEDICINE MAN
A short edilorial in the Cltrislian Advocate recently stressed the importance of thc propo.;:~l Illat a day be set aside as national American
Indinn D:y. I t is pointed out that such a day would be a much finer
"landmark" than the many stone monuments being erected. We are glad
to see tlie non-Indian press take such an interest in the establishment of a
national American 3ncli:~n llay. The Narragansetls are striving for an
Indian Day in Bhode Island, since so many other states have so honored
their Indians cf yester-year. The unsung heroes and the unpaid mothers
of tlie Narragansett Tribe should he remembered and honored as long as
this state end~~res,
as an incentive to their descendants to live in peaceful
fello~\-shipwith their brethren of all races.
CHIEFPINETREE

ART
To spcnk of the Indian's art is as broad a subject as his religion, for
it went hand in hand wit11 everything he did or made. His dances and
music were also a part of his religion. His duties in life were taken seriously
and lie acqr~ircda patience in performing the simplest of tasks that could
well be practiced to-day to our betterment. Art, even to the modern way
of thinking. is the "perfect expression of an idea, the perfect adjustment of
an object to its use."
Thus the old Narrag:~nsettswere ever artists. They fashioned each
instnlnlent with as mrlrh care and consideration of its use. as an artist of
to-day paints a picture. Our grandmothers, without the help of fine

.

cnnicl 1i:lir brushes, painted and decorated their baskets, their dishes,
n n t l their abodes. And we still find in tribal homes of to-day, the hoinely
origiu:il expressions, of a race apart from their white neighbors. Civilizntion 11% blinded many to the need of sustaining these tribal arts, music,
c111ddilnces. but tlmt which it has offered in return, the modernistic, the rag,
\lie jnzx,-11s it any religion in it? Does i t really satisfy one as a complete
job? Is il an expression of anything pertaining to real life? Does it bring
a1 conlplcte satisfaction of having accomplished something? The corn
tlmccr, danced with a feeling of prayer in every movement for attention
ro~ntlie Great Spirit, to care for the young sprouts. The moon dancers,
dinrcctl with each step, a il~anlcsgizringfor crops; sun dancers, danced wit11
the joy of living, and thanks for the sun that brought' warmth,
tlic fcstival dancers, danced that they may give gifts to poorer members of
tlrc tribe or pay tribute to another; and thus each dance was an erpressiorz
of nn idea, perfectly adjusted to its use. Commonness or vulgarity never
cntcred into their dances. Even the war dance with its hideous smoking
firc, giving off shadows of the ghastly painted figures waving weapons of
tlcail~inadly in the air, expressed their wrath against an enemy. The
nrusic fitted the dance. It was a religious duty to them, to fight for their
wollrcn and children. Their prayers were as strong as their wrath. This
lliwlcction gave the women the freedom of body, mind and soul, which she
rsprrsscd in her work. She was tlie real artist of the family, and wit11
~~c~iicncc,
gathered her own ninterials for her basket. She selected the
I~cslt1i:~tslie could find, and rvorked for weeks to slnootll and fashion the
fibrcs for weaving. She found berries, pine roots and clays which were
used for dyes. Al~vaysshe sought to make her object beautiful, strong.
and useful. Her brave never hurried her, but gloried in her calm, graceful
movements, her untiring determination to perfect her object. He liked
to host to his fellow braves, "There's a squaw for you, it took seven moon,
but slie made it!" They loved bright colors, and had learned to mix
tlicrrl long before the white man came. They had red and blue which
\wrc fi~vorites,yellow, green, black, white, brown, and purple. The Narri~g:::ulsettwords for these colors were given in an earlier issue. They embroidered with quills, feathers, grasses, roots, and thin stripes of hides
which they dyed in contrasting colors, and worked on to jackets anddresses
wit11 symbolic meanings. They fashioned nuts, dried berries, seeds, and
wood into beads for decorations of clothes and home. They cut and worked
wit11 shells, stones, clay, wood and bones. Each object made must be
clucly decorated, symbolic of its maker and tribe. Symbols of urorship to
llrc Great Spirit and to ward off evil spirits, and to nature, were the basic
mcanings of most of their decorations.
A brave would not dance a t a wedding feast in his war clothes, for a
nlnrriage was not a sign of war in those days. They painted their faces
tlill'crcntly for love, and for war, for fishing and llunting, for joy and for
nionniing. They loved to feast and invite others in to taste the dishes
that their squaws had produced as a perfect expression of her art of cooking. They loved to boast of their wives cooking and never ate without
PRINCESS
REDIT'ING
first hlessing the food and thanking God for it.
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TRIAL OF DANIEL HARRY IN 1839
Daniel Ha.rry, a. Narragansett Indian was tried for the n ~ ~ r r d eofr
Toby Ross's son. Tol,y Ross a t that time was by far the most influential
man in the tribe. Young Ross was killed in the evening a t an Indian
dance .in 1839.
Albert C. Green wa,s then the Attorney General of the state. Wilkins
Updike and the la.te Na.thanie1I?.Dixon were the counselor for the prisoner.
Joe Durfee was tlle chief justice wwvllopresided a t the trial; Levi Hale and
llTilliam P. Staples wcre the associate justices; Powell Heleme was the
clerk; and Francis B. Segar was the sheriff.
The jurors were John P . Whitford, Rillialn B. Rohinscn, Rohert
Gardiner, Jr., Alhcrt W. Clark, Willianl Stedman, Joe 13. Bal:cock, Niles
Potter, Elisha Watson, Jr., Sam Underwood, Daniel Sherman, dames
Green, and-Alfred Bicknell. The court was two days getting these jurors.
Over cighty were called before the panel was obtained.
The proof advanced w s that Ross I t d alienated the affektions of
Harry's wife nild during this drunken frolic in the night, the lights were
blown out antl lloss was st;ibbed and killed. It was also wwll understood
by thc counscl t l ~ : ~thcrc
t . w ; ~ si t white man in Cllnl-lcstown who had a great
enn1it.y against Itoss, antl wanted to get him out of the way; and i t was
generally believed that he incited either Harry or another lndian to commit the deed.
After a prot,racted trial, the jury returned a verdict of guilty. Iiarry
head not a rc1:ttive or friend near him during thc entire trial. He W:L% a
p i u ~111di:tn
~
:~ndcxccllc~itspccinlen of llis race. I-Ie sat calm and unmoved
ns a slatute fro111the beginning to the end of the trial, and when he was
brought into tlle court roont to hear the verdict of the jury, and listened
t,o the death sentence, he did not exhibit the.slightest evidence of emtion.
The court roont mas crowded with people when he was ordered to stand up
and receive his sent,ence. Judge Staples was a true Quaker in his religious
beliefs and rrtiretl from the bench. Judge Durfee delivered the sentence
and ut.ter1.y I)rokc clown :rnd tears streamed down his cheeks. But the
friendless 111dian stood calm and unmoved. He knew he was judged by
a Higher Judge, Who looked upon thehearts of men and he was unafraid.
When thc shcrifl took him fronl the court room to tlle jail, Mr. Hazard
who :~%sisl.ctl
I.l~c: L ~ . ~ O ~ I I (gc:11cr:1.1
:Y
in the c;lse w;~ll<etlbcside him and reported, 111:1t:IS Ilc wvalkcd i~lllong.Barry lookcd up nt the moon and remarked,
'The moon is lovely, I haven't seen it before since I was put in jail."
I-Ic mas sentenced to I)c I~angcgetl,hut the court mercifully gave time
enough for ;In application to be made to the general assenlbly for pardon
or a change of sentence. llThen the legislature next met, Mr. Dixon
Presented petition for a c*hangeof sentence in the prosecution of which

Mr. Hazard aided him all he could, being that time clerk of the house.
The result was that his sentence was commuted to solitary imprisonment
for life.
After Harry spent ten years in one of those little cells in the old
state's prison, Mr. Dixon and Mr. Hazard petitioned for a full pardon
and i t was granted. For the next succeeding thirty-five years he lived
with his fanlily in South Kingston, an honest respectable and well behaved
citizen.

It was not a t the trial believed he committed the murder and this fact
was substantiated before his death. Harry only stated, "I did not do it."
But he knew who did do it and Indian like would not tell on another even
to save his own life. Harry was accused because his name was written on
the handle of the knife that did the deed. Harry knew. He suffered in
silence nor blamed a soul.
Daniel Harry was the father of nine children, G girls and 3 bops, of
whom five survive, Mrs. Sarali Williams of Narragansett, Daniel I-Inrry,
Jr. of Narragansett, Mary Fayemeather of Curtis Corners, Lydia Harry of
New Hampshire, Luther Harry of Peacedale and five grandchildren 24
great grandchildren and 9 great-great grandchildren.

EUNICE
P. R E C I ~ I N G
Grand-dazighter
,
of Daniel Hurry
Cay Head, Massachusetts, on Martha's Vineyard Island
VINEYARD OFFICIALS SEEK FEDERAL AID TO HALT EROSION BY SEA.
GAY HEAD CITIZENS ASK COMPENSATION.
INDIANS FIGHT PLAN TO SAVE GAY HEAD CLIFFS.
TRIBESMEN FEAR LOSS OF LAND RIGHTS.
U. S. ARMY HOLD HEARING.

-

These have been the headlines in Massachusetts' papers recently.
submitted by NEESQUTTON
The Major J. Young of the U. S. Army Engineering Corps held a
hearing December 13th, 1935, a t the Town Hall, Vineyard Haven, a t which
several native India,ns were the only opponents to possible Federal action
in preventing complete destruction of the famous Gay I-lead Cliffs by
erosion. The hearing was cdled to allow Island residents to givc their
sentiments as to why tlle Federal Government should take steps to protect the cliffs from further damage. Erosion by the sea has been rapid
durin the last few years and in a. short time the colorful escarpment will
proba ly be lost. During certain weather conditions water a mile out
in Vineyard Sound is brightly colored with the dissolved clay washed out
of the embankments. Large boulders break from the cliffs and are seen
floating out upon the waters about the shore.
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mendations, we believe that a special appropriation should be provided
by Congress, and tlie cliffs and adjoining land set apart, establislied and
maintained as a federal reservation, with proper regulations as to its conduct and maintenance. We therefore trust that your office will ma.ke a
thorough investigation wllicl~will cover not only the matter of preventing
further erosion but that the preservation of the entire cliffs be covered in
such report, and should our opinion be correct, namely, that the harbor
and river appropriation would not be available for ca.rrying out our suggestion regarding the establishment of a federal reservation, that appropriate reference be made in your report so that as a petition t o the Congress
may be made for a specific appropriation, not only for preventing further
erosion but establishment of tlie cliffs and immediate surrounding territory
as a fedeml reservation, that as much information as possible may be avnilable for the Congress covering the matter of preventing further erosion
and the establishment of the cliffs and immediate surrounding territory as
a federal reserva,tion together with provisions for its conduct and main-,
tenance, to the end that not only the present, but future generations may
benefit therefrom.
"Mre respeptfully call to your attention Section 431 of the U. S. Code,
which provides for the federal government taking over historic orscientific
landmarks. Insofar as any compensation for the land ~vliic11is taken or
is granted to the federnl government for this purpose is concerned, the
commissioners for the County of Dukes County will take necessary steps
to dona.te wid land in behalf of the county, without any compensation."
Thus spoke Mr. Iloyles.
After tliis Major Youngs called for expressions from the citizens.
Tlic citizens of Gay I-Iead arc mostly Indians.
David Vanderhcop, an assessor of Gay Head made a stand for compensa t']on.
I t would appear," lie said, "that everyone has been consulted in
tliis matter except the people most concerned. We are a small town of
perhaps 140 pcople, and probal~lythe poorest town in the country, certainly in the Enst. Our total valuation is but a few dollars less than
$147,000, a.nd wc raise t)y taxation $3,700 annually. \fre have to struggle
to get a living, ~ ~ i o s t lfrom
y
the sea, and now wealthy men, who can
afford to spend as mucli as the whole of our town can raise by taxation
recommend that we give our land witliout compensation."
tt

Major Young explained to Mr. .Vanderhoop that there had been no
tllought on the part of the department of taking the land without due
compensation.
Another Indian, Rlrs. M. C.Hayson added that the selectmen had
signed the statement relative to giving away the cliffs without consulting
the land owners.
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Rfr. Boyle answered that, "Nothing could be done without a town
mecting."
John 13. Ginnocliio of Gay IIcad, told of sonic of his expcricnccs wit11
tlie federal government in regard to Lrespass, property tlain;lge and other
injury for which he has never received any redress. He maintained that
inuch of the land had eroded away and that a great deal of the cliffs were
now private property.
Harrison Yanderlioop, the Chief No-I-10-No asked for information.
I'rotcction of tlie cliffshe declared was desircd bg all Indians, but he asked,
"If tllc cliffs become governnlent property, can my fanlily and I contint~e
to make our pottery from the clay?" I t has been a habit with this faillily
for Inany years to make pottery froin the Gay Head cliffs.
Miss Olive Vanderhoop favored the government's taking the cliffs,
1 ~ 1said
t that people should not be obliged to give away their land rights.
"Tile Indians," she said, "have given too often, receiving little or nothing
in return."
Discussions grew liot and heavy. Several morc Indians spoke, inclucling 1,orenzo D. Jeffers, hereditary Chief Rilittark, whose efforts produced the Indian Day observance in Blassachusetts, \vhich was follo~ved
by Governor Curley's proclanlation on Noremher 2.5, 1035. Rev. Leroy
Perly, pastor of the Gay Head church and supreme chief of the \ITanlpanoags declared that the improvement to the cliffs wo~lldhell> tlie downisland people with the big hotels and summer businesses rather than the
few Indians living a t Gay Head. "The real beneficiaries are the people
wlio provide transportation and hotels down-island. The Indian has always lost. People conie to see tlie cliffs, turn, and drive away. The rest
of the island will hc bcnciitctl hy tliis improvcmcnt," said the litllc n~inislcr.
As the meeting progressed someone asked who first askctl for this irnp~ovement;and by records we see, that it was before the World K a r in
1017 that Mr. Edwin Vanderhoop was the first to make a request. H e
was father to some a t this hearing.
Congressn~anGifford spoke first to Major Young and then to tlie Gay
IIeaders.
"I realize that this was a difficult engineering probleln," lie snitl. "l>~it
1am amazed to find that there is any difference of opinion regarding the
protection of the cliffs. I have files of letters that I have been receiving
for years, urging that something 1)e done. This is simply a henring nncl
survey that may not go any farther. Rut. Congress does not usually pay
much for land for reservations. I am interested in your natnral rights.
some of n~hiclimay be inalienable; but if the government is going to protect you. you will be expected to give the land. I have clone a y e a t deal,
;tnd it will require much more efforts to secure tlie money for t111s matter,
if it is done. But I don't want to go to all that trouble if you don't want
it. Don't you want a lot of people on Gay Read? '\Ye do on Cape Cod."
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Turning to bixjor Young, he said, "I guess we'll all have to think i t
over. If they don't want it well-."
To the Gay Head residents he ended, "Try to get together, boys and
agree to n7hatyou want."

SUNRISE NEWS ITEMS
Councilinan, nrother-To-All attended llle 14th Annual New England
Road Ui~ildersAssociation dinner a t the Hotel Statler in Boston, December
16th. He urns the only Indian anlong the hundreds of road contractors,
constructors, and superintendents. He has been employed by the Perini
& Sons Contri~ctorsInc. for several years, during which time ihry have
built many noted roads, highways and trails, in New England, New York
and Long Island.
PRINCESS NASHAWEENA IS HEARD ON THE AIR

At the opening exercises of the Tercentenary Celebration of the State
of Rhcde Island, January 1st. 1936, in Providence, Princess Nashaweena,
of Narrairanyett descent, and Squaw Sachem of the -4merican Indian Federation of Ncw England gave a wvelcome address and offered the full cooperation of the Indians in the Tercentenary of R. I. stating, that as R.
I. hisotry progressed \Iremust not forget the meaning of the word Providence
and the brctlierly love upon wl~ichthis state was founded. The principle
speakers of the day were Governor Theodore F. Green, who outlined the
advancements of R. I. since the coming of Roger William5 to present day
invited all citizens of R. I. to participate in the many ohersvances of the
300th anniversary; Mavor Dunne of Providence, Very Rev. Lorenm C.
McCarthy, President of the Providence College, former Judge Ira Lloyd
Letts, Dr. Clarence A. Barbour, President of Brown University, and
Councilman David A. Dorgan, chairman of the Municiple Committee.
During the exercises Mayor Dunne of Providence broke ground foru
the erection of the old colonial house to be used as Committee headquarters
throughout tlie year.
Other Intlian delegates from the Federation and the Narragansett
Tribe were Chief Man-Ni-Sa-Wa, Chief Pine Tree and Princess Minetonka.
Miss Marjory Dove and brother Philip of Westerly, spent the Chirstmas holidays a t the home of their aunt Mrs. Minnie Steele of Mineral
Spring Avenue, Pawtucket, R. I.
RIr. and Mrs. Clifford Guy and infant son were the house guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wilcox, Ashaway Road, Westerly, for Christmas
\veek.
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Mrs. Adell Rhodes and daughter Ida of Peacedale, R. I., with Mrs.
Mariou Brown and daughters I'riscilla and Esther, attcntled the supper
given by the American Indian Federation, December 14th, in the Elks
Hall, Westerly.
Chief Pine Tree and family attendcd the Christma,sTree of the American Indian Federatiqn held in Elks Hall, Westerly, December 29th. At
the close of the festival, the new Sachem, Harvey H. Steward, suggested
that the extra toys and candy not used should be given to the Peoples
Mission of Westerly.
Miss Gladys Babcock of Tomaquag is back at work, after recuperating
from bruises received Christmas Eve, when she was knocked don.11 by a
hit and run driver on High Street, in Westerly.
Loyal Narragansetts, always ready to help a tribesman, attended the
dance of Mervin Sekator, a t Shannock, January 10th. Mr. Sekator is the
father of six daughters and three sons. H e is a descendant of the old Narragansett family of Sekators which we find in records spelled several mays.
Some of the early members of this family have left their marks, now
preserved in tlie archives of R. I.
Mr. Paul I<. Noka, son of Christopher Noka, was a recent guest of
Mr. and Mrs. D. Brewster of Wakefield, who gave a very pleasant theatre
party a t the Strand in Providence followed by a roast turkey dinner on
Sunday for him a t their home. Late in the night Mr. Noka bide fare\\-ell
to his native state and rushed back to New York his present home.
Chief Pine Tree, wife and daughter Marion IV. Brown, keeper of
records of the Narragansett Tribe spent the afternoon of January 3, 1036,
with one of our oldest tribal members, Mrs. Emma Ammons Po\\-ell of
E'ast Greenwich, R. I. Mrs. Powell is the daughter of the late Gideon
Ammons of the old council and Sarah Eleazer from the Shinnecocks of
Long Island.
Mrs. Powell is a very attractive, typical Indian Woman, aged 75 years.
with beautiful white hair and sharp black eyes, she only wears glasses for
reading fine print. You could not guess her age as her voice is firm and
steps active.
She had many memories of the old Narragansett Historical events.
She related that the old Narragansett's were Christian people with great
respect for the Great Spirit.
She did feel that the state was not just fair with its rapid dealings
with the Indians, as they were their guardians; the other Indian Tribes
had the Federal Government as protection, while the Narragansett's had
nothing.
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East Greenwich is a very Historic City in Rhode Island with houses
dating as far back as 1690.
Mrs. Powell lived alone with flowers and geraniums growing on the
window ledge.
The malls in front of her home were built by Peter Noka, a well known
Narragansett mason after the Civil War.
Many stop to wonder how such huge stones as we saw in the foundation of Potowamut Bridge could have been put in place by a lone Indian.
To show that some business in South County is on the gain, the
Wakefield Textile Company which closed June, 1935, has reopened under
new management and is now known as the Narragansett Woolen Works
and employs more than 200 hands.
We are pleased to know that the first spools made for warps were
spooled by Mrs. Adell W. Rhodes, a Narragansett woman, who has been
employed for the past 21 years in this mill and has worked under three
different managements.
Mrs. Rhodes is the oldest daughter of Chief Pine Tree of Westerly,
R. I. She is also an expert weaver, weaving many blankets for the soldiers
during the World War.
February lst, 1936, a chicken supper will be given a t the. home of
Mr. Charles Babcock in Alton, for his benefit. Mr. Babcock has been
removed From the South County Hospital to the Rhode Island Hospital
in Providence where he is in a serious condition. We hope every redblooded Narragansett and all their friends and acquaintances will come out
to help our sick councilman. The supper will be served a t 6 P. M. and
throughout the evening. There will be a door prize and a social hour after
supper. Tickets 50 cents. Let's help our own, this winter, in every way
we can.
Mr. Harold Gardiner of Oak Street, Westerly, R. I., is ill a t his home,
He is a patient of Dr. John Ruisi. We wish for his speedy recovery. Mr.
Gardiner is a nephew of Mrs. Emma A. Powell and has four fine sons.
Mrs. Marion 1.V. Bmwn of Westerly, R. I.. attended the Bingo Party
of the A. A. A. held at the Y. W. C. A. Providence, R . I., January 7,1936.
Mrs. Stella Uabcock, of Bradford, R. I., entertained the Bradford
Temperance Union at her home, December 18. The business meeting was
followed by a social hour, which all enjoyed. Luncheon was served.
Mrs. Wintlirop H. Saunders, Head of the Indian Department of the
Rhode 1sl:md State Federation of Women's Clubs and president of the
Four Leaf Clover Club of Providence, entertained members of her club

recently with a talk on Indian.~,a t the home of Mrs. Rogers T. Stafford,
1350 Pawtucket Avenue, Rumford. I n accordanre with their annual custom, the members voted to give $5 to t,he scholarship fund of Pembroke
College, Rhode Island State College, and the Rhode Island School of
Design.
Miss Susan Peek spent her Christinas vacation in New York City as
the guest of her little fiend Miss Virginia De Pass. She enjoyed the long
motor trip home with her uncle, Mr. Theodore Glasko.
I

The Indian Association of America, Inc., .will hold tlicir National
Convention the last week in June, 1936, a t St. Procopius College, Idisle,
Illinois. Indian and non-Indians will be invited to attend. Rev. Philip
Gordon, L.L.D., noted Chippewa Indian'priest will preside. They met
last fall in New York with 350 in attendance. There were officials, members, 121 Indians of different tril?es, four priests and six Sisters of Cha.rit.y.
The principle speaker was The Chief of Clannphearghius of Stra-Cl~ur,
C.M., of Argyll, Scotland. Dr. Paul H..Hempel, Ph.D., D.M., national
secretary and treasurer.
Mrs. Horatio Stanton and small daughter Jaunita have returned froin
n weeks visit at. Gay Head, Massachusetts, where they were tlie guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Jeffers.
Walter Peek sang in the united choruses from several cliurches of the
town of Burrillville when they met at the Assembly for a big Union Bible
Demonstration Service, in Harrisville, R. I. I-Te sang his first solo a t
Shannock Memorial I3nll a t the Narragansett Christmas party and dicl
very well for a lad of 13 summcrs. He and his sister Susan litlve sung on
the air from W-13-D-H- in Boston and it is the hope of their mother that
their musical education will be further developed. They descend fro111 a
music-loving family having one aunt who has reached g ~ ~ heights
a t
on
concert stages of America and Europe.
Princess Red Wing and her class of children are preparing a program
for the Daughters of the Revolution, t o be given in East Douglas, RIassachusetts on Marc11 21. The program will be devoted to Simeon Siinctns
noted ancestor of the Princess who fought in the Revolutionary War, who
was honored last summer by the Anne Brewster Fanning Chapter of the
D.A.R. when they gave a program in connection with the Connecticut
Tercentenary, a t Patchaug where Siinons met General \I1ashington.
The Narragansett Bllusical Committee gave a Musical Show and Rag
Sociable on danirary 18th for the benefit of the Narragansett Dawn. The
sllow was a good cure for the blues and enjoyed by d l . It ma.s under the
direction of Miss Mary Peckham, Chairman of the i\iIusic Committee, at
Shannock, R. I .
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Rlr. Everett Weeden, the Ya.nidizze of the Narragansetts who has
won several amateur prizes for dancing. danced and sang in a review a t
the Providence Plantation Clubs, January 29th, 30th and 31st, in Providence.
Counci1ma.n Owl's Head and Princess Red Wing spent an enjoyable
evening with Dr. and Mrs. William Hale a t their beautiful home in Icingston. It. I. Dr. Hale, a most gracious host, showed the Indians and explained to then1 curios from all over the world, little things with great
wonder, odd things with long and interesting stories, beautiful paintings,
wierd things of the sea, and weapons of other tribes of people.

SEQUOYAH
Sequoynh was a Cherokee artist from the mountains of Cherokee
country down near where Ga., Tenn. and N. Car. touch. He loved to
draw rather than to hunt and spent hours with his charcoal. He called
his pictures which he made to tell a story his "talking leaves." He had
seen an English newspaper and was anxious to read and write also and so
he drew out the pictures of events happening around him. Being the
grantlson of a chief he was allowed to follow his own desires. He mas a
handsome cnrcfree. graccfnl lad without a wony as to hunting, fighting or
\\-llite neighbors. IIe made models of all the houses that he saw, and finally
builded larger ones. IIe made his mother a fine dairy shed. Chief Atakillakulla recognized his craft by giving a big celebration and dance for him.
When he W:LS 15 summers and must seek the great mysteries of life he
went into the wilderness of the mountains and wandered around for days,
seeking a sign from the Great Spirit. He fell upon the ground faint,
hungry, crying to the Great Spirit for enlightenment and finally slept. I n
his troubled restless sleep he dreamed that a toad hopped into his garments.
I t 11-as his sign that the Great Spirit had given him and he accepted it,
caught a toad and carried it home. I t became his totem and sign of life.
He made a ba.g from the toad skin in which he carried little things. Stranger than fiction is it when we know that he was destined to walk along like
a toad because of injuries received later in life. He did not despise the
lowly toad for a symbol and crave for an eagle but accepted it. And when
he 1)ecarne a cripple, people did not despise him, for he made a place in the
"sun" for himself.
Whrn his "medicine days were over as they say in Cherokee, "make
his mcdicine," lie ret~rrnedto picture writing. He copied all the English
nrriting he obtained frnm white settlers calling them the talking leaves.
Be6dt.s liis writing he designed and made beautiful robes. All ca.ine to
buy and praise them. The proud chief gave another feast for him. This
was a big and very grand affair. All were invited and all made great
~N'eparationsto att.cntl the dance for Sequoyah. The music and the turn
tunzs could be licard for miles around as they made merry. But d l was

silent as tlie tribes greatest warriors one by one sprang to the renter of the
circle and danced, whirling a tomahawk above his head, the light fantastic
steps to the low heat of the drums. Each movement of the dance dramatically told the story of his conquests in battle. He then threw his belt
of wampum upon the rug of bearskin, thus a mighty man of heroic deeds
paid tribute to a talented man by his offerings.
'

So pleased was S'6quyali with his success and praise that he decided
to go in wholesale making of deerskin garments. But deerskins mere hard
to get for they were used to trade with the white settlers. So the young
man decided to go for his own deerskins. But he was not experienced in
the chase. He was heedless of his safety and unfamiliar with the forests.
One day as he hunted after a big rain storm, he did not notice or realize
the soft ground beneath his feet as he rushed on after a deer. At the edge
of an incline this soft earth gave way beneath him, and he fell. A big rock
was also loosened and fell upon him. Some time after two Indians found
him fainting with pain. They carried his thin bruised body to his lodge
and called the medicine man. They laid him upon the magic rug but he
suffered for weeks. The medicine man tried everything he knew mnterially and then decided to try magic to cure the lad.
First the ~iledicineman inquired into hi? private life, asking for all
his sins, his dreams, his desires and deeds then gave a denland in a loud
voice to the pecple. They made a big circle around the suffering man wit11
an opening just large enough for the medicine man to enter without touching anyone. No one must touch him for if they did they would break the
charm of the cure. I n one hand the elder man held a rattle \vhicli he
shook a t intervals. He danced around Sequoyah and made weird noises
and commanded the evil spirits to leave the lad alone. fle begged tlie
Good Spirit to aid him. Then he moistened his hands with saliva and
applied it. to Sequoyah's back, but the lad's face shozved no relief. There
was no sign of any change. The healer stood, paused for awhile with arms
outstretched like wings, viewed his prostrate patient with pity, and with a
sudden whoop dashed out of the circle through the crowd and disappeared
into tlie forests to fast and pray. But Sequoyah's pain was unrelieved
Since the supreme art of magic feeling was put to test and failed, the
lad must suffer until time had healed him. Very, very slowly the pain
left him but he WFLS never able to walk again like others. He could not
hunt, fish, not swim forever he hopped about like a toad. He consoled
liinlself with his paints and turned with greater interest to his arts. He
made a forge and fashioned jewelry of silver. He made novelties of all
sorts which the squaws came to praise and purchase. White people carne
also to buy his handiwork. His fame spread far and all spoke of the beauty
of his work.
Then one day a beautiful little maiden came to see and praise his
Lrillkets and Sequoyah gave her liis most beautiful and no st cherished
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Sequoyah next took six of his young men and taught them as he had
taught his child and when they could read his talking leaves he gave a big
exhibition and the whole tribe came to see, and hear this thing which tlie
lame man had clone. They were glad, and all anxious to learn, so he fornled
3 school. Everybody, old and young were busy learning to understand
th'e talking leaves, as did the white man. He made text books and everybody was happy to sh3re his new art.

piece. He also gave her his heart and a great love. A11 the tribe marveled
a t the wonderful piece of jewelry and the little maiden loved her gentle art
man. They were happily married and she minded not his deformities but
loved his beautiful soul that could fashion such things, eo pleasant. I-Ie
decked lier in pretty garments and made thcir home a dream. She was
happy,-and every one loved her and her art husband. By and by they
had a llttle daughter.
13ut an evil da.y came also for all this success had its bad effects also.
Sequoyah must entertain and make merry. He must invite in dl his
friends, and all the tribe, for he was now a great man. Then drink came
among them from the white settlers and destroyed their happiness. Their
parties ended with all drunk, and Seqnoyali's forge was forgotten. They
callcd for more and more of firewater and the little wife's heart was sad.
I n the midst of all this Sequoyah had one good white friend, a Mr.
h w r e y m7liovirtually carried Sequoyah off t,o his home and kept him until
he was fully sober. Then he talked to the Indian, and told him of the evil
and destruction of firewater. I-Ie told him how unhappy he was making
the little wife who lovccl him. I-Ie pleaded with him to leave the firewater
and drinking companions done. Sequoyah saw his folly and made a
promise to his wllilc friend, that he would never touch another drop of
liquor. He nn9erhmke his promise, and went stmight. He turned from
his drunken flatters, and made pe<acewith his lovely wife, spent time with
older. miser men, and vent back to his forge.
Brit while a t Mr. Lowrey's he saw more writing, and his mind ever
turned to that.. IIc determiner1 to rn:~.kekilking Iesvcs in Chcrokee so his
peoplc cortld learn t:: comnlnnicate tliat way. Many laughed a t his efforts t~ talk from the page. He worked on, while they laughed, for two
years. He copied some of the English letters but not knowing their sounds
fie gave them other sounds, still he had the right idea. W stood for la.
He also used H and 13. IQorking out so many he could not remember
them all, he set out to invent a simpler system. This reminded one of
short hand. I-Ie fonnd his own tongue had only 86 sounds, and he made
a sign for c:ic11 of tl~escsounds and memorized them. I-Ie next took his
six year old daoghter, and each day taught her one character, its sound,
its making, nnd its meaning. She collld then write it, read it, and explain
it. Each day lie reviewed those of the previous days until the child had
le~rnedall 86 perfectly and could write down anything he said, and read
it out loud t.o him a.fte~-wards. Il'hen lie was satisfied with his child he
took her to Mr. Lowrey for a test. Mr. Lowrey was astonished a? the
cllild read so quic.kly, so he scnt lief from the room wh~lehe dictated to
the father, a message. Ilc called the child in and paqsed her the writing
which she im~nctli;ltclyrend with no hesitation. Mr. Lowrey \iinnq happily
convinced of this great thing that Scquoyah, tlie cndmus of the Cherokees
h d done.
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His tribe rea!izing the value of this great achievement to them gave
a big festival in his honor a t which they presented him with a silver medal.
This he wore forever afterwards with pride. He traveled and taught in
other villages and finally moved westward to Arkansas where lle taught.
At the age of 70 a caravan was fitted up for him to go into Arizona to tench
other Indians. He had a salary equal to that of a chief's for his su[,port
while on this expedition. There were several men along and plenty of
.supplies.
Ris grand daughter wrote of her honored grand father. And nre have
many of her records. She says they knew her grandfather had lung trouble
and thought the trip west would do him good. For n \vhile lie seemed to
improve, reported his son Teece who was with Ili~n,but they reached a
land of bad water and food became scarce and they had to Ilunt. One day
he sent all the men to hunt while he remained in the camp alone. When
they returned he waq gone and they found a note. They follon~eddirections in the note and later discovered his body. The Indians put his
papers he loved so well in the blanket with him us they wrappcd llirn for
burial. Then they hid him on a shelf in a rock cave where no one could
find or disturb him. They marked the place, but men seeking i t later
could not find the body.
His final resting place is unmarked but his real monument is that
great gift to his people which lifted them to a place in the civilized nrorld.
His praires are unsung among the great chiefs of our race. His belt csrried no scalp-locks, history has no tales of his deeds of valor. We callnot
help imagine hours of pain and suffering througl~outhis life, as he dragged
his crippled body about, on his chosen mission for his people. Perhaps
proper tribute has never been paid Sequoyah the cadnlus of the Cherokees
whose story was stumbled upon by our historian.
Let us Narragansetts pay tribute to this farsighted Indian ~vliosc
strong mind should be an inspiration to all young Indians of any tribe to
I N I S ~ Ifoiward in the face of any difficulty.

